Open Front Desk w/ Chrome Basket
Model# ELR-24102

WARNING:
Adult Assembly Required.
- Contains small parts, sharp points and edges.
- Do not stand, sit, kneel, climb, lean or pull on unit for support.
- Never leave children unattended.
- Do not place unit near high heat or moisture.
- Adult supervision recommended.

TOOLS INCLUDED
- Hex Tool (1)

Parts List
BEFORE ASSEMBLING, MAKE SURE YOU HAVE ALL THE PARTS

A
Open Front Desk Frame (1)

B
Lower Legs (3/1)
B1
B2
Adjustable Swivel Glide

C
Hex Screws (4)
Batch ID Sticker
located on underside

1 Insert the Lower Legs into the Desk Frame

With the Open Front Desk Frame (A) upside-down on a soft surface, insert the Lower Legs (B) into the Open Front Desk Frame (A) upper legs.

Determine your desired height for the Desk.
2 Install Lower Legs at the Desired Height

Install the Lower Legs (B) onto the Open Front Desk Frame (A) with four Hex Screws (C) at the desired height, using the Hex Tool.

Tip: Double check that all legs are installed at the same height.

3 Level the Desk

Identify the Adjustable Swivel Glide Lower Leg (B2), rotate to remove any wobble in the desk.